It’s hard to believe that spring classes have already begun and that the fantastic students who started this past fall already have their first semester under their belts. Hardly a moment has gone by without something big happening here on campus, such as the inauguration of our new science building (see page 9), graduations, and the rounding out of our Class of 2018.

IUPUI is also welcoming some big changes to its branding this school year by integrating IU’s “trident” into our official signature. From the banners along campus streets to the new logo featured on our official Facebook and Twitter pages and publications, you’ve probably started to see glimpses of the new IUPUI identity. The incorporation of the IU trident reflects our leadership within the IU family of campuses as one its two core campuses. While we are an established leader within the IU campus family, we also remain an integral part of the Purdue system, offering Purdue’s degrees and academic experience in science, engineering, and technology!

Within this new, shared identity, we can continue to expand upon what has kept IUPUI robust and dynamic – and which is distinctive to us – our urban location, history of cross-sector collaboration, tradition of community engagement, and commitment to student success. Next year’s freshman class will be fully immersed in our new identity, and with over 6,000 admitted students so far – which is almost double what we had at this time two years ago – it seems that our new branding, alongside your continued support, has made an impact.

While we’re pleased to continue bringing in quality students, we’re also extremely proud of our current students’ achievements. Just this fall, our women’s volleyball team won the Summit League Conference title and advanced to the NCAA tournament for the first time in school history! And we’re looking forward to celebrating more of our students’ successes this spring. Again, it is with your support that we are able to continue on such a successful and decorated path, so thank you for all that you do!

Chris J. Foley
Director of Undergraduate Admissions

Follow me on twitter @DirAdmIUPUI

Glance-Worthy News

★ Housing applications are now open – the deadline for guaranteed on-campus housing is March 15th.
★ The deadline for admissions-based scholarships is February 1st!
★ The application deadline for Fall 2014 is May 1st.
★ IUPUI Women’s Volleyball won the Summit League regular-season title for the second year in a row! They also clenched their first-ever spot in the NCAA Tournament!
★ The IU McKinney School of Law at IUPUI will now offer the state’s first Master of Jurisprudence degree for non-attorneys!
On-Campus Housing?

You Bet!

Ball Residence Hall

Ball Residence Hall is a traditional co-ed residence hall housing 324 students in single, double, and triple rooms. By living in Ball Residence Hall, residents automatically take part in Living Your Freshman Experience (LYFE), a first-year residential learning community. It is dedicated to the housing and development of first-year students by cultivating a residential community that significantly contributes to the students’ overall learning objectives.

Ball Residence Hall creates a traditional college experience for first-year students and features classroom space, study areas, resident lounges, free laundry, contemporary furnishings, a resident-only computer lab, and much more!

Townhomes

The Townhomes at IUPUI house 60 residents. These one- and two-bedroom fully furnished units average between 650-800 square feet and feature private individual entrances.

One-bedroom units house two (2) residents. Both residents receive a twin bed within the bedroom in the unit. The bathroom and communal living space will be shared equally by both residents.

Two-bedroom units house three (3) students. Two of the residents share the bedroom upstairs and each will receive a twin bed. The third resident is assigned the smaller bedroom downstairs furnished with a twin bed. The bathroom and communal living space will be shared equally by all three residents.

University Tower

Our brand new Residence Hall! Living at University Tower offers access to resident assistants, live-in professional staff, and residential programs and events to support your first-year college experience. The University Tower is home to 550 residents and is co-ed by floor.

University Tower also creates a traditional college experience for first-year students and features classroom space, study areas, a resident fitness center, a contemporary dining facility, resident lounges, full attached bathrooms, air conditioning, free laundry, contemporary furnishings, a resident-only computer lab, and much more!

Riverwalk Apartments

Check into a new style of campus life that offers you a residential learning experience. Located on campus and a stone’s throw from the Riverwalk along White River State Park, these apartments are the ideal setting for residential living.

One-, two-, and four-bedroom fully furnished apartments, house 750 (undergraduate, graduate, and professional) students.

All apartments are equipped with individually controlled heating and cooling systems, and each bedroom is wired for high-speed internet access and basic cable.

Townhomes

The Townhomes at IUPUI house 60 residents. These one- and two-bedroom fully furnished units average between 650-800 square feet and feature private individual entrances.

One-bedroom units house two (2) residents. Both residents receive a twin bed within the bedroom in the unit. The bathroom and communal living space will be shared equally by both residents.

Two-bedroom units house three (3) students. Two of the residents share the bedroom upstairs and each will receive a twin bed. The third resident is assigned the smaller bedroom downstairs furnished with a twin bed. The bathroom and communal living space will be shared equally by all three residents.

Park Place Apartments

IUPUI Housing and Residence Life has secured a limited number of residential spaces with Dora Properties’ Park Place at City Centre, located at 1150 N. White River Parkway, West Drive—adjacent to the IUPUI campus. Since 2009, IUPUI has partnered with this facility to provide over 200 additional residential spaces once our other housing options have filled.

Park Place is an apartment-style facility integrated into campus life through RAs, academic and social programming, security provided by IUPD, and a shuttle service to and from campus. All IUPUI and Housing and Residence Life policies apply to Park Place residents. No pets are allowed.

One-, two-, and three-bedroom apartments are available.

enroll.iupui.edu
Join us in Indianapolis for NACAC 2014!

What is NACAC?
The National Association for College Admission Counseling (NACAC), founded in 1937, is an organization of more than 13,000 professionals from around the world dedicated to serving students as they make choices about pursuing postsecondary education.

Facts about Indy:

- Indianapolis is home to the world’s largest children’s museum in both square footage and number of artifacts.
- *Forbes* ranks Indianapolis as one of America’s Top 25 Best Shopping cities with 18 different shopping centers and 5,955 retail locations.
- Indianapolis is second only to Washington D.C. in its number of monuments and memorials (33).
- Indianapolis boasts the first international airport designed and built after 9/11, rated number one in security by travelers in a J.D. Power & Associates poll.
- Indianapolis has more hotel rooms (4,717) connected via climate-controlled skywalks than does any other city in the nation.
- Indianapolis is home to the two largest single-day sporting events in the world, the Indianapolis 500 and the Brickyard 400.
- The Indianapolis Zoo is the first in the nation to be credited as a botanical garden, zoo, and aquarium.
- Pioneering Prozac, pharmaceutical giant Eli Lilly is headquartered in Indianapolis.
- The Indy 500 track is so large that Churchill Downs, Yankee Stadium, the Rose Bowl, the Roman Coliseum, and Vatican City can all fit inside the iconic oval, covering 253 acres.
- Lucas Oil Stadium, host venue for the Super Bowl in 2012, has the NFL’s largest retractable roof – it takes eight minutes to open.
- Indianapolis is within 8 hours of 80% of the US population.

Information courtesy of Visit Indy indysatw.com/indianapolis-facts.html

Did you know that the NACAC 2014 conference will be in Indianapolis, just blocks from our campus?

The New York Times listed Indianapolis one of 52 global destinations to visit in 2014!

NACAC 2014 is your chance to explore it!

nyti.ms/1hYwo0G
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VISIT CAMPUS for our High School Counselor Reception!

IUPUI is a premier urban campus and home to the state’s medical and dental schools – and it’s all within walking distance of the 2014 NACAC conference! Come and see why we’ve been ranked as a top “Up and Coming University” five years in a row!

The event will take place Thursday evening on September 18, 2014 at the IUPUI Campus Center. There will be:

- Food
- Drinks
- Entertainment
- Guided Tours
- Networking Opportunities
- Transportation to and from the conference
- And more!

You will also have the opportunity to mingle with our different academic units and deans, as well as experience, firsthand, some of our most exciting, cutting edge, and engaging technology – technology developed and used by our students every day.

AND DON’T FORGET!

IUPUI’s annual Regatta takes over downtown on Saturday, September 20th!

What is Regatta? www.iupui.edu/~soar/regatta

IUPUI and the Student Organization for Alumni Relations (SOAR) plans the IUPUI Regatta on the Downtown Indianapolis canal each year in late September. Established in 2009, the IUPUI Regatta has quickly become a signature event for the IUPUI campus. The purpose of the event is to create a high-energy campus tradition that involves both the campus and Indianapolis community while benefiting an IUPUI student scholarship. The IUPUI Regatta consists of a half-mile canoe relay competition involving teams of up to eight IUPUI students, faculty/staff, and alumni beginning at Fairbanks Hall at the north end of the canal, traveling down to the USS Indianapolis basin, and then returning to complete the half-mile leg. The Regatta also has events designed to entertain children of all ages. IUPUI student organizations host activities, such as clowns and face painters, for kids and college students, and live entertainment from Indianapolis-area bands make this festive event a can’t-miss experience.

The IUPUI Regatta leadership structure is unique in that it relies on students and alumni to plan and implement the various events, including those leading up to race day.
IUPUI is Indiana’s urban research institution and 3rd largest university campus. We combine the academic strengths of both Indiana University and Purdue University with the advantages of being located in a diverse and dynamic urban setting. Our unique combination of degrees and access to resources cannot be matched by any other campus in Indiana.

**US News & World Report** has consistently recognized IUPUI for its excellence and has named IUPUI as one of the top 10 “up and coming” schools to watch for the past several years. Counselors from America’s best high schools have listed IUPUI among the top 50 universities in the nation.

**Forbes magazine** has named IUPUI as one of the top 10 campuses in the Midwest, and the President of the United States has honored the campus with a Community Service Award. IUPUI is also the recipient of the Simon and the Heiskell Awards (the latter was presented to campus leaders at the United Nations for IUPUI’s accomplishments).

---

### Fall 2013 Enrollment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Student</th>
<th>IU</th>
<th>Purdue</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>IU</th>
<th>Purdue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Undergraduate Students:</td>
<td>17,011</td>
<td>4,553</td>
<td>21,564</td>
<td>78.9%</td>
<td>21.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate/Professional:</td>
<td>6,886</td>
<td>858</td>
<td>7,744</td>
<td>88.9%</td>
<td>11.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Degree:</td>
<td>1,010</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>1,180</td>
<td>85.6%</td>
<td>14.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total:</td>
<td>24,907</td>
<td>5,581</td>
<td>30,488</td>
<td>81.7%</td>
<td>18.3%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 2011-12 Degrees Awarded*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>IU</th>
<th>Purdue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5,745</td>
<td>1,242</td>
<td>82.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEGREES AWARDED TO INDIANA RESIDENTS</td>
<td>6,217</td>
<td>89%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Most recent data available*
Campus Data
Undergraduate Students: 21,564
International Students: 1,837
Graduate Students: 8,079
Minority Enrollment: 22%
States Represented: 47 + D.C.
Countries Represented: 146
Student/Faculty Ratio: 16:1
# of Undergrad Majors: 225+
# of Living Alumni: 169k+
Overseas Programs: 315+
Metro Indy Population: 1.9m

2013 Freshmen Cohort
Indianapolis only. Fall & summer first-time full-time students.

Domestic Applicants: 11,671
NonResident Applicants: 1,533
% Students Admitted: 69% (8,027)
# of Students Enrolled: 3,490
Avg. High School GPA: 3.37/4.0
Avg. SAT Score (MA & CR): 1030*
Avg. High School Rank: 71st percentile*
% of Residents with H.S. Indiana Academic Honors: 63.4%

*Indicates data on students who enrolled at IUPUI

2013 Transfer Cohort
Indianapolis only. Fall & summer students.

Applicants: 3,814
% Students Admitted: 63% (2,408)
# of Students Enrolled: 1,605
Avg. College GPA: 2.93/4.0
# Enrolled from Ivy Tech*: 649 (40%)
# Enrolled from Ivy Tech (Indianapolis only): 491 (31%)
# Enrolled from Vincennes: 58 (4%)

*All Ivy Tech Community College Campuses

Average SAT*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2009</th>
<th>2010</th>
<th>2011</th>
<th>2012</th>
<th>2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Score</td>
<td>1016</td>
<td>1015</td>
<td>1013</td>
<td>1030</td>
<td>1035</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Freshman GPA*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2009</th>
<th>2010</th>
<th>2011</th>
<th>2012</th>
<th>2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GPA</td>
<td>3.30</td>
<td>3.29</td>
<td>3.28</td>
<td>3.32</td>
<td>3.37</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Average of CR + MA
*Average of High School Grade Point Average
Bachelor’s Degree in Philanthropic Studies

Why Choose Philanthropic Studies?

Philanthropic Studies is a major designed to educate socially responsive students in the emerging field of philanthropy and nonprofit organizations in the local, national, and international arena. Based in the liberal arts for adventurous learners, the leading curriculum explores the historical, philosophical, and economic “whys” of giving and volunteering as well as the “how to” of working within nonprofit organizations. Students engage with many disciplines, such as anthropology, economics, history, literature, philosophy, political science, psychology, religion, and sociology. Students will have the opportunity to study abroad, as well as take advantage of service-learning courses at a nationally recognized campus for civic engagement.

Internship and Career Path Opportunities

Through this program, you will complete an internship in the field. To date, students have had amazing, hands-on learning experiences with organizations such as:

- American Diabetes Association
- Inyathelo: The Institute for South African Advancement (Cape Town, South Africa)
- Hawthorne Community Center
- Ronald McDonald House
- The Indianapolis Zoo
- The Village Experience

From day one through post-graduation, this major supports students who want to integrate into their professional work their commitment to serve others. A senior-year capstone course allows students to integrate knowledge, skills, and dispositions gained in Philanthropic Studies to prepare them for future careers. Graduates are prepared to work in nonprofit organizations, businesses, or government. The curriculum prepares graduates to compete for jobs across a wide range of organizations or to continue their education through graduate studies.

You don’t have to be rich to be a philanthropist

How do YOU define philanthropy? What does it mean to and for YOU? Philanthropy is not just donating large sums of money, and there are many diverse forms and definitions. Philanthropy encompasses formal and informal voluntary association, voluntary giving, and voluntary action and thus is a powerful force in shaping the social, economic, and political dimensions of all societies. We educate future leaders in this field by offering bachelor’s, master’s, and doctoral degrees in Philanthropic Studies. The result is well-informed philanthropy and nonprofit professionals, donors, and volunteers who are prepared to maximize the effectiveness of their organization’s mission and shape the future of philanthropy.

To learn more, please visit www.philanthropy.iupui.edu.
IUPUI has added a new Science and Engineering Laboratory Building, a $25 million high-tech building that provides needed facilities for education and research that contributes to the economic vitality of the state.

The building, the first nonmedical science academic building to open on the IUPUI campus in 20 years, contains about 35,000 assignable square feet for research and teaching spaces. Located at 350 N. Blackford Street, it’s attached to the existing science building constructed more than 20 years ago.

The new building will support education and transformative research by faculty and students. Some research labs have already moved into the space and have started operations. Teaching labs will be used for classes starting in the spring 2014 semester.

Come visit us this spring!

IUPUI welcomes you and your students to an exciting campus experience! IUPUI JagDays are an interactive and personalized opportunity to meet with academic units and faculty and learn more about what they have to offer. Guests can take the opportunity to experience the campus and get a better feel for what life is like at IUPUI.

The JagDays experience allows for exploration of IUPUI in the following ways:

- **Meet with academic units:** During a JagDay experience, students and families and counselors will have the chance to speak with representatives from the school of their interest.
- **Meet with current students, faculty, or staff within a selected school and academic major.**
- **Enjoy lunch on campus:** A meal card will be given to the student participating in the JagDays experience. This meal card will allow the student to have a meal in Citizen Commons or The Tower Food Court with current IUPUI students.
- **Take a Campus Tour:** Tours allow visitors to explore the academic and housing facilities on campus. During this time, students, families, and counselors will have the opportunity to take a formal campus tour and see firsthand the beautiful IUPUI campus.
- **Do you have several students considering IUPUI for the next phase of their education?** Bring the whole crew for a visit to IUPUI. Group visits are both educational and fun and consist of scenic tours of campus, hands-on lab experiences, student panels, and more!

Call (317) 274-1597, visit our website visit.iupui.edu, or e-mail visit@iupui.edu, if you have any questions or would like more information.
Greetings High School Counselors!

I was born and raised in Aurora, Illinois, and grew up in a diverse household being that I am multiracial (I am half Colombian and half African American). After visiting all the universities that I was accepted into during my senior year of high school, I made the evaluation that IUPUI was where I wanted to spend my four years of college.

One of the things that attracted me to IUPUI was the Purdue University School of Engineering program. I am currently a senior studying Mechanical Engineering. While at the university, I have obtained many opportunities that will further my career, such as joining both the university’s chapters of The National Society of Black Engineers (NSBE) and The Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers. These resources made it possible for me to obtain a summer internship at the Fortune 500 company Commins Inc following my freshman year. I have been involved in many programs on campus, including The Norman Brown Minority Scholarship Program, The Sam H. Jones Service Scholarship Program, the IUPUI Admissions Service Scholarship Program, and the Commitment to Engineering Scholarship Program. All these experience have been fun and opened doors to further my horizons. The university really allows you to be yourself, for it is very diverse and at the same time supports your progress as a student.

I spent a semester abroad in Valencia, Spain at The Polytechnic University of Valencia during the spring of 2012. IUPUI’s study abroad program has many opportunities to travel to various parts of the world, whether it is for a semester or alternative spring/winter break. At IUPUI, you can always find something to get involved in that suits you, ranging from study groups, game clubs, intramural and Division I sports programs, or even Greek letter organizations. I served as president of the Sigma Phi Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity, so I am familiar with the Greek community. Thus far, I have really enjoyed my experience at IUPUI. There are always spectacular things happening in the city of Indianapolis and at IUPUI. The campus is constantly growing and buzzing with new energy, students, and facilities. I encourage students to consider this great institution, and I hope they are successful in their college endeavors.

“With over 7 nationally acclaimed universities on the decision table, why did I choose IUPUI? ”
Jomar A. Mendoza
Hometown: Aurora, IL
Major: Mechanical Engineering
Class of 2014

Sam H. Jones scholarships are making a difference on the IUPUI campus and surrounding community

Seeds planted by the IUPUI Center for Service and Learning through its Sam H. Jones Community Service Scholarships are blossoming into dozens of new success stories across the campus and throughout the city.

go.iu.edu/samjonesmatters
Top Majors

Top 10 Majors for New Students

Nursing
Exploratory
Dental Hygiene
Health Sciences
Biology
Business Management
Fine Arts - all majors
Elementary Education
Mechanical Engineering
Accounting

Based on Fall 2013 new freshman applications

10 IUPUI Majors You Should Know About

Actuarial Science
American Sign Language
Energy Engineering
Furniture Design
Informatics
Music Technology
Neuroscience
Philanthropic Studies
Public Health
Public Relations

225+ majors

iupui.edu/degrees

16-to-1 student-to-faculty ratio
INDIANA UNIVERSITY
PURDUE UNIVERSITY
INDIANAPOLIS
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Cavanaugh Hall, 147
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Indianapolis, IN 46202-1547
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Advisory Board

Deb Bader - Northwest
Alise Berty - Pike
Cindy Brock - Lutheran
Angie Creed - Brownsburg
Shannon Fritz - Whiteland Community
Leslie Henegar - Lebanon
Terry Henry - Ben Davis
Amy Marsh - Department of Education
Dave McMillan - Whiteland Community
Aaron Mooney - Bishop Chatard
Ezell Moore - Brebeuf
Carrie Moss - Covenant Christian
Carrie Poehelein - Roncalli
Kathy Pivonka - Cathedral
Terra Query - Western Boone
Margaret Sheets - Clinton Central
Andi Shriner - Covenant Christian
Clare Skevington - Speedway
Shari Sutton - Park Tudor
Karir Ulerick - Pioneer
Susan Williams - Ben Davis

E-MAIL ADDRESS:
apply@iupui.edu
WEB ADDRESS:
enroll.iupui.edu